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race-war the whites wii! likely be able to
take care of thcmsc! Sn«. The negro and
the base and reckless men who are urging
ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY NEWSPAPER him on do not count the cost in forcing a
contest with men who have law, equity,
ia iaa statk.
EVERY BAY EXCEPT SUNDAY.____ justice, right and the welfare of the
commonwealth on their side. The whites
neither court nor fear a contest, If a
coutest is forced upon them, it does not
PUBLISHERS,
matter much who “gets the drop * the
FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STREHTS,
negro will bo sure to fall. Tne negro
WIIaITIAOTOH, OlLAWilA
knows this, and so does the Daily Repub
KmtenA at the Wilmington i*»t offle« æ
lican, but ia the intensity of its partisan
glooiidisiAM matter.
excitement it has probably written at
M
S U BSCKl I*T1 OnTr A T K 8,
random.
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Tub Morning News has an occasional
fit of mugwumpish candor during which
It cau tell a lonesome truth. Such was
the case this morning, when the News
advertising rates.
said:
•ante furntebert on applicationIn other words, those Republicans In
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14. IMS'».
st ates where there are no negroes seem
to be predisposed to believe a scoundrel
Ik Mayor Harrington should refuse to like Mahone, in preference to believing
accept the resignation of Chief Swlggett, those men who are competent to speuk
for the Republican party In Virginia, and
a self-confessed perjurer afld peculator, who have no motive for telling anything
he would be establishing a new code of but the truth.
The negro being ignorant of politics,
morals for the guidance of the youth of
careless about political duties, supersti
the city. He would thus say to them tious and emotional, is easily misled
that if they ever steal and are caught, everywhere. The practical interest
the returning of the booty is the only taken in his alleged welfare is confined
necessary palliation for the crime. Such to those scoundrels of the Republican
who
can
deceive,
cajole
. a precept Is contrary to the teachings of party
bribe
him
to
cast
hie
Christ, of Moses, of Buddha,of Mahomet, or
ballot blindly for Mahone, Chalmers and
or of any known code of morals or
other such characters as aro willing to
ethics. Do you, who have signed that accept elevation from the
negro’s
nimble petition for the chief’s retention tainted ballot. Thus, from the nature of
in office, want such a pernicious example the case and from mutual attraction the
scoundrel and the Igriommns gravitate
held op before your children?
tine year........
BU months. ...
months..
Out- month.......

,,

together. The one from Ignorance the
other through fell designs,
They all
belong to tho same class though there
different
degrees
of
sconndrelism.
M •'
A glance at the field will show that the
same principle on which Mahone operates
Peninsula
desire
The towns of the
Is In vogue here.
The Daily Republican
better mail facilities, If they will unite expresses the same sentiments that the
in an effort there la no doubt that better Mahone papers set forth. The Morning
News follows In a milder, saner and
facilities ran he obtained
better educated, way.
But the principle
Mmioke, the guileless, but lately con
of arraylngamass of purchased, ignorant
verted Republican statesman, purist and and generally debauched black Voters
civil-service reformer Is preparing to against the property and intelligence of
write an essay dmcerning the frauds he the commonwealth is the same.

Mua. OOODLOS 1» »n applicant for the
office of collector which Colonel Gaodloe
heid when killed. She in said .to be in
indigent circumstances.

has discovered in Virginia
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Tbe I'hiUllelpl.i ...» stated at Them.
Baltimore Nun.'

The tour of the Pan-American dele
gates came to an end, for the present at
least, at Philadelphia, and a very bad
end it was, according to the accounts of
the reception at the Union League Club.
Monday night.
Philadelphia frigldily
made the event anything but agreeable
for the delegates and their wives. The
latter were kept In the basement of the
Club House until the invited Philadel
phians had filled most of the upper
rooms. Then the delegatee and their
exhlblwives
were
placed
on
tion it> a
large room
up
stairs.
They
were
ranged
in
two
lines, one on each side of the room, and
tbe Philadelphians marched through In
column inspecting the foreigners.
The
latter were in proper evening attire, but
the local ladies wore bonnets, and the
Philadelphians were apparently surprised
that the Central and South Americans
were not arrayed in blankets and war
paint. Moving past four abreast, they
stared at them, it is said, with uncivil
curiosity and made remarks not likely to
dispose onr visitors to t rade with Phila
delphia. “Why these,” said a Philadel
phia lady, “seem to be very ordinarylooking people!”
There were
few,
if any. Introductions. The guests were,
of course, indignant at being made a
show of, but the offense continued until
Mr. Curtis threatened to take them to
their hotel if the thing was not at once
stopped
The result was that the visi
tors soon after gut their supper without
making any acquaintances, and went
away in an unamiable mood. The inci
dent is much to be deplbred. As Phila
deiphia is most Interested In the project
of extending onr comaiorce with Central
and South America by means of subsi
dies, It is surprising that it shows so lit
tle tact, not to speak of other qualities
to be expected under the circumstances.

wind wsa blowing freshiy at the time and
Incrensect materially between the time
the tug boat, which was towing their
machine, left the Delaware bay and ar
rived at the Inlet,
il soon became
evident that the tow boat could not get
the machine into the harbor and there
was some danger that it would be
swamped. But right at this time Cap
tain Smith and his men of Townsend’s
Inlet Life Saving Station arrived in the
lifeboat and under his direction and by
the aid of his knowledge of the place, at
last, with much difficulty, they brought
all safe into the harbor.
am öl
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It Is not mine—though I had drsamed It so—
To trace with passionate loties a people's ear,
Or, leaning 'gainst tbe great world heart, to
hear
loi throbbing pulse* pause and beat more slow.
Until It catch my voice's ebb and Sow,
And leap in glad response. Nor, ringing clear,
Khali tills faint note I strike pierce through
earth's drear
And noitiug noise, to charm awhile it* woe-.
I ask no more—If words of mine, as sighs
Low breathed from lips 1 love, shall find their
way,
And gather thence such tender melodies,
8ucli new born quivering life, as haply may
Witch the tired took from out a woman’s eyes,
Or win the smile of children at their ploy.
—Temple Bor.

THE UNCLE FROM ABROAD.

The widow Mauvaire had suffered many
reverses of forUtnc. Her eldest son, who had
been her solo support, bad perished by ship
wreck and left Ins four motherless children
to her care. This misfortune hod indefinitely
jKistfioiied, if not entirely prevented, the
marriage of hor daughter, besides cutting
short the studies of her second son, who was
obliged to oorao home at once and seek for
work. But In tho midst of the anxieties of
the poor family an unexpected ray of hope
appeared.
Give Ua Free f hips am) Raw Materials.
A letter was received from Bruno Mou
vaire, the widow’s brother-in-law, who had
Philadelphia He ord
It would, however, be a great dispar
left home
a sailor twenty years before. He
agement of our South American guests wrote from Dieppe, which was but a few
to imagine that they are not aware of the miles away, aud said that be had just come
causes which injuriously affect the com
from America with all his worldly goods, and
merce not merely of Philadelphia but of intended immediately to visit Orraoudviile,
the whole country. As one of the dele his native place. At that time it was not
gates put It, the industries of the United very unusual to see at Dieppe merchants,
States are suffering from an organic error, whose ships crowded the harbor, and who
in that the productive capacity is consid hod left home years before, in tho dress of
erably in excesi, of tbe capacity for con common sailors, and the sigl^t of these fortu
sumption, It i| indispensable, therefore, nate on« was a constant source of encourage
he said, that Hie surplus American manu ment to the emhilious, and of hope to the
factures should seek an outlet in foreign penniless. The unexpected news of their un
markets, lest a serious over-production, cle from America, therefore, gave rise to tbe
arresting the employment of both labor most delightful conjectures in the Mauvaire
family, tor although he did not state the ex
and capital, should ensue.
act amount of his fortune, it was easy to see
Brother Halstead's Ingle Missing,
from the jovial tone of his letter that lie was
a man of wealth and prosperity. Once startNew York Herald.
The front pages of our Democratic edj Imagination ran riot, ee-.li one adding
contemporaries throughout the country something to the first supposition.
“Fcrhaps it he had come before, my poor
resemble poultry shows. A finer display of
Didier jjeod not have worked so hard,” sighed
gamecocks has not been seen since Clove
laud's election. We regret to see that tho widow.
Julienne, her goddaughter, who helped with
the magnificent trained.’eagle which has
so often adorned Brother Halstead’s Com the housework, replied quickly,“But there are
bis children to be provided for. and besides
mercial Gazette Is missing this year.
the ricli uncle will no doubt seo to it that
Miller the Chump, Dumped.
Miss Clemence has a rich marriage dowry."
“That would he no use now,” said tbe young
New York Sun.
One result of the Republican reverses girl, shaking her head hopelessly.
“No use!” repeated Julienne. “Isitnot for
of last week may be looked for with a
sense of thankfulness and relief. Tbe the want of n dowry that Mr. Mark’s parents
Hon. William Henry Harrison Miller, have refused their cousent to his marriage
Attorney-General, the Hon. Benjamin and sent him off to sen? Your uncle has but
Harrison’s former law partner, will prob to say the word and the young man will soon
ably not become a member of the Su come back again.”
“Perhaps he does not want to come back,"
preme Court.
said Clemence in a low tone, and turned away.
But her brother, thinking less of tho man
Consolation for the Weather Bureau.
than of the marriage, added consolingly: “If
Boston Transcript.
By the way In which the Weather he does not another will. You may bo sure,
Bureau gets mixed up In its weather one sister, that a pretty girl with an undo from
is reminded of the fact that William America need never want for a husband.
Shakespeare considered good and bad Very likely he will bring a young friend with
weather interchangeable terms. “Fair him, some millionaire that ho has chosen for
Is foul aud foul Is fair,” la the way he a nephew.”
“I hope ha will do nothing of the kind,"
puts it.
cried Clemence in dismay. “I urn in no
Will Omit tbe Chief Reason.
hurry to get married. "
Pitteburg Commercial-Gazette
"What is most urgent is to find a good posi
General Mahone dies hard. He is about tion for you, Martin," said the widow in an
to issue a circular telling the Virginia anxious tone to her son.
“The count has almost promised me the
Republicans why they were beaten.
However, he can be trusted to omit the overseer's place,” said the young man.
His mother answered: “But he seems to be
principal reason—that the head of their
in no hurry. That is always the way with
ticket was himself.
the rich. They think only of their own pleas
The Biggest State.
ures, and when at last they happen to remem
ber the bit of bread promised to a fellow
Philadelphia Record.
Through a mistake at the State De creature the poor mau has starved to death. ”
"Undo Bruno will not forget us,” said
partment Dakota is now the biggest
state in tbe Union, as it has been admit- Martin. "The letter says, ‘I shall be in Ort;d with a southern boundary reaching to raondvilJe to-morrow with all my worldly
goods.’ He will soon be here.”
the Isthmus of Panama.
“Clemence, Is everything ready r asked the
mother, bustilH]? aliouT.
A Gloomy Editor.

sont tne pantry noor-on the rest, or tne dain
Delaware Cadet Corps.
tiest While he was eating and drinking, the
The Delaware Cadet Corps celebrated
traveler gave his relations an account of his
its
first
anniversary yesterday at its
life at sea, and ended by declaring that he armory, No. 230 M’arket street.
The
had saved nothing, bis pay always being
Progressive
Rifles of Philadelphia,
■[lent ns soon as earned.
accompanied
by
the
W.
G.
Barrington
In loss than an hour the Mauvaire family
Fife and Drum Corps, were the guests of
were aware that the uncle from whom they
the corps. Mayor Harrington welcomed
had expected so much, possessed no other
wealth than a cheerful disposition and an ex tbe visitors in the City Court room.
cellent appetite, and their disappointment Quartermaster sergeant J. Thompson of
was so keen that it soon became apparent to the Progressive Rifles, and Major Shus
him.
Martin grew thoughtful and silent, ter of the corps responded. The visitors
In the
Clemence sadly left the room, and their were shown around the city.
mother, on seeing that the youngest grand eVening a short street parade was fol
child was in terror of the monkey, insisted on lowed bv supper and an enjoyable even
The visitors gave an exhibition
banishing it to the garden. At last the uncle ing.
Speeches were made by
found himself alone with his nephew; and of drilling.
having drained his glass, he threw himself Mayor Harrington, City Solicitor Turner,
Department
Commander
Avars and
back in his chair, whistled softly for a minute
and then, fixing his eyes on the young man, Daniel Ross.
said slowly:
Warren Club Sport».
“It seems to me, my boy, that the wind is
The Warren Athletic Club met last
blowing from the northeast in this house.
evening
and
decided to give the winter
You are like icicles to your father’s brother.
sports of the club in the; Opera
Hut never mind, you will oil be sorry for it.”
House
on
January
23. The following
Ho took Up a knife and bogmt cutting a
Trash slice of ham, and his bearer, druck by committee was appointed to arrange
for
the
sports:
Homer
C. Simmons,
his confident air wondered whether a trick
were being played; “He wants to try us," Edward Crossley, C. H. Triggs, W. F.
Kurtz
and
A.
Neidermaier.
thought Martin, “ho never would be so jolly
On Saturday afternoon the Warren
and contented if be had not a cent in the
Club foot ball eleven will play the Dela
world. We have been idiots I”
Muttering some evasive reply to his uncle’s ware College eleven at Newark. The
last words, he slipped out of the room and Warren Club eleven comprises : Rashers,
hastened to tell his mother and trister what his Crossley, Calhoun, Lockwood, Barnie,
suspicions were. In a few minutes the three Wilding, Kurtz, Bickta; quarter back,
returned to the sitting room with smiling Bertolette ; half-backs, McNeal and Cap
faces and profuse apologies for their absence, tain Bott; full back, McDaniel.
the women saying that household matters
WANAMAKKU’S.
hail detained thorn.
“You have had nothing to eat, brother,*
PHILADELPHIA, Thursday, Nov. 14. 188».
said the widow, opening the pantry and
bringing out the leg of lamb, “why has not
Julienne attended to her duty! Clemence,
where is the tart you made for your uncle?”
In another minute they were ail partaking
of a generous meal ami talking merrily.
The visitor looked admiringly at his pretty
niece and said: “You are the image of your
father, my poor George. Though I iiave
never seen you before, my dear, I have
heard a great deal about you."
Onp lot floe Black Jerseys, cashmere
finished, silk facet and sewed, tailor
“From whom?" she asked in surprise, and
made, $1 35 from $1.75.
at that moment a voice behind her exclaim
ing “Clemence I” mode her start up ami look
One lot fine Bla.sk French Jerseys, cash
mere finished, vest front, silk faced and
round her. It was only the parrot, who was
sewed, tailor made. $1.50 from $3.25
perching on the back of her chair.
“Clemence Mauvaire," it said solemnly.
One lot fine Black French Jerseys, cash
mere finished, satin faced and silk
“Who taught it her name?” asked the
sewed, tailor made, 1.75 from $2 50.
mother.
Uncle Bruno answered: “Jako learned it
Orfe lot fine Black French Jerseys, cash
mere finished, ta*lor made, silk sewed,
from a young man who happened to be on
bound with silk braid, satin faced, $3
the ship with us coming over. He was a na
from $3 60.
tive of OnnondviUe.”
“Was it Mark?” cried the girl.
One lot fine Imported Silk aud Cashemere
J erf evs.
“That is his name, ray dear. He is coming
}S0 for $5
for ?6
-homo determined to settle himself in life; he
Ja? for *8
$7.50 for jd
talked a great deal about you."
$8 for *4
f« for >i
“Then he lias not forgotten me,” thought Second floor, Chostnutjstieet side. Four ele
vators.
the girl, with a bright blush overspreading
her /ace.
“I have something for you, sister,” said the
sailor, “but I am afraid there will bo sad
ness”—
“It is about poor Didier!” murmured the
widow, with a mother’s quick perception.
“You are right,” he said; “I chanced to be
on the coast of India where ho was wrecked,
und 1 found the spot where they had buried
him with some others. 1 planted a bush on
the grave.”
“Oh, thank you, Brother!" said thomother,
tearfully.
"Then I learned that his watch was in the
possession of one of those miserable Lascars,
so I hunted him up and gave him all I had
for it, and here it is.”
Ho put an old silver watch into her hands,
and she, recognizing it as her son’s, pressed it
to her lips and sobbed softly. The others
wiped their eyes, and Uncle Bruno hurriedly
drank a gloss of cider to hide bis emotion. A
long talk followed, and although the Manvaires found that their first Impressions had
been correct—their relative having returned
to his home absolutely as poor os he had left
it—the attentions they now bestowed on him
were dictated by pure affection instead of by
policy, as lie fore.
every clock tick. Prices
Martin having left the room for a minute,
came hurrying back to ask his uncle what be
would sell the monkey for.
"Sell Rochambeau?” cried the old man.
“Why, I raised him myself, and he has
always been ray companion. He loves me de
votedly, and shall never have another mas
ter. Who wants him?”
The young man replied, with a disappointed
air, that the count was passing and took such
a fancy to the funny animal that he told
Martin to find out the price and bring it up
to tbe chateau.
“Tell him it is not for sale,” said tbe uncle,
lighting his pipe.
“It is very unfortunate,” said Martin,
wistfully, “for he said that he wanted to see
mo about the position—and your refusal will
pût him in such a bad humor.”
Tbe uncle, on hearing what this position
was, said; “Then I give you the monkey,
Munin, and you can do what you like with
him. Now go at once, before the count
changes his mind.”
An hour later the young man returned
and delightedly recounted bow he hud ob
tained tlie position at a good salary.
“It is all your doing, Briino,” said tho
widow; “how thankful wo are that you came
home!”
"Why, X brought you nothing but two
useless brutes," he answered, with a twinkle
in bis eye.
But Clemence put her arms about his neck,
and laying her pink cheek against bis
bronzed one whispered softly: “Dearest
uncle, you have given to each of us a price
less treasure—to my brother work, to my
mother a remembrance and to me—a hope.’
—Adapted for The Epoch from the French
of Emu Bouveetre by Isabel Bmithson.

The Philadelphia papers threaten to
It seems like a prearranged plan.
«poil New York's chances for tho World's
Chief Swlggett after deep thought and
Fair if the New York papers do not stop
asserting that the Pan Americans were apparently effective and satisfactory con
sultations and agreements resigned, L e.,
stared at in Philadelphia.
sent in a letter of resignation.
The Morning News then published a
The colored men of Washington Have
formed an organization to appeal for free carefully prepared article treating the
and equal civil and political rights. They sandwich matter as if It were merely
bad better make « steady and consistent some trivial discourtesy to Mayor Har
rington for which an apology was more
effort to deserve such bonne.
than could ba expected from a pious and
It seems that pretty Daisy Stoddard able-bodied pension drawer. It did not
in “white frill* and corsets” was not the refer to the capacity of the sandwiched
only cause of trouble in tbe W. C. T. U. chief for signing affidavits that did not
convention at Chicago. Mrs. Foster and conform to the facts. It did not refer to
the Iowa delegation have withdrawn be the child-like and bland ma
une h
cause the convention cannot be made non which the chief had pocketed $48H
partisan.
which, by no sort of sophistry, he could
The
sentiment, construction and claim as his own. He was very
phraseology of the editorials In tbe News, careful to make a great secret of It. He
the Ev,ry Evening and the Daily Repub did not dare to deposit the city’s cheek
lican of yesterday testify that the articles and pay tbe difference to Mr. Pyle. The
were Inspired from the same great head. moneyjwas handled In precisely the round
Indeed, they must have been Indited by about and stealthy way in which all rep
rehensible, unlawful
and ill-gotten
tbe same band.
moneys are always bandied.
It was not
given
and
received
Hko
upright
and hon
Bkv. Dr. McCosh of Princeton says
that he believes tbe time has come when orable men give and receive honest
tbe confession of faith of tho Presbyte money.
The city can easily boar the loss of the
rian Church should he revised, He
thinks it has outlived Its usefulness aud money. That $468 Is a bagatelle.
The city cannot brook t he loss of
ita harshness of statement, he says, does
honor.
not accord with modern ideas.
The city cannot have the finger of
Tub “Fisher Malden” and “Wait Till scorn pointed at its highest peace
the Clouds Roll By" will resound from officer.
the grind-organs and the “gutter-snipe”
The city cannot afford to have »ser
art ists In New York again. The ordi vant whose honor is tainted aud at
nance which was passed forbidding these whom the petty felons of the city court
relics of ancient minstrelsy and screech may make ribald jibes and coarse but
ing reminiscences of musical harmony truthful jokes.
has been repealed.
All of these things tbe News, in the
For answer her daughter opened the pantry
interest of tho Republican party, passed Smyrna Times.
H seems paradoxical to a Peninsula man and showed tho well tilled shelves. Near to
John Q. Carlisle differs from Senator trippingly over to say that the great and
a roast leg of lamb was a huge bam, flanked
to
talk
of
this
being
a
prosperous
busi
Platt as to what did it. Mr. Carlisle is holy Zacchaeus had came down from the
by two dishes of wheat cakes ond a bowl of
in Iowa, but he Is probably as well ac tree, restored the goods of which he had ness year.
sweet cream, while several jugs of cider and
Like President, Like State.
quainted with the situation as Senator defrauded the city by false swearing, and
a butter tart completed a bill of faro which
,
made the children exclaim in delight The
Piatt is. Mr. Carlisle thinks the tariff therefore should he restored to confidence Philadelphia Ledger.
Montana
begins
badly
as
a
state.
widow had taken from her linen chest her
ahould be reduced just the same aud he and trusted with the same affairs he had
best tablecloth, winch had grown yellow
thinks Grover Cleveland La the man to betrayed.
through wont of use, and Julienne now hast
OUR
KNIGHTS
AT
BALTIMORE.
assist the good work.
ened to sot tbe table, putting in the place of
Then by this prearranged plan the
Catholic Benevolent honor the only silver spoon. Just then one
Daily Republican and the Every Evening The Wilmington
Legion Complimented.
President Haukison has not risen to
of the children who had been watching out
nearly
ran
over
each
other
to
tel!
Mayor
the height of disinterested patriotism of
Wilmington always distinguishes her side rushed into tbe house exclaiming: “Here
offering tbe position of associate justice Harrington that a smirched officer is the self wherever she goes. A few weeks be is; here he isl"
"Who is it?” asked the others:
ship to Judge Gresham, the pnost distin only man in Wilmington who oan manage ago the Knights Templar of this city,
“Uncle Bruno, of course!” answered a
at the convention of that order in
guished jurist In the Republican party. the constabulary force.
Washington, D. 0., took the palm cheery voice, and there appeared in the door
That
man
does
not
exist
who
Is
abso
Be still thinks of appointing his friend
way
an old, bearded sailor, holding in one
marching and were
enthu
for
and partner, Miller, “the chump,” to lutely necessary to Wilmington.
all hand a small bundle and on his other wrist a
abont by
siastical’.y spoken
There
are
many
honorable,
efficient
and
green
parrot, while on his shoulder perched
the newspapers. Now the Catholic
that important office.
worthy men whom the city could 111 Benevolent Legion of this city, which a monkey. The younger children in affright
ran
behind
their grandmother’s chair and
spare,
but
Chief
Swlggett
Is
not
in
that
took part in tbe monster parade of Catho
The New York Press contends that the
lic societies on Tuesday night at Balti tbe grown persons gazed at the newcomer in
decision allowing pensions to “dishon category now.
dismayed silence.
more,
is
on
the
tongues
of
ail
who
saw
If he were to start West again to
orably discharged” soldiers is correct.
"You need not be afraid of my menagerie,”
the parade. Their progress was cheered
That may be, but how can a sensible morrow to settle, the city would jog all along the Hue and one enthusiast, for said the sailor, laughing. “Come and kiss
along
as if nothing had happened. There getting himself cheered for Tom. Bayard. me, childpeu, for I have traveled three thou
Journal have the temerity to contend for
sand leagues to have that pleasure."
• thing that Is unjust alike to tbe people would be a sigh of relief and Swlggett The following letter explains itself :
Martin Mauvaire was the first to recover
and to the honorable soldiers and gen would never be missed, except by Mr. M aryland State Council, C. B. L.
himself sufficiently to greet his relation : then
Baltimore, Nov. 18, 1889.
Pyle.
erally disgraceful to the country?
Clemence, her mother aud the eldest of the
We have no influence with Mayor Uar D. W. Lynch, Wilmington, Del.
followed his example, but nothing
My Dear Comrade:—I can’t resist the children
V Commenting on Colonel Eliott F. rlogton. He is a Republican Mayor pnt
could induce the three little ones to stir.
^Shepard the New York Sun says: In office by the Every Evening and other impulse which prompts me to write you
“My faith! I thought I would never I»
evening, and thus to express to you
"^Scarcely a day goes by without some Republican Influences, but we have to this
iu the name of our state president, in bore,” said the uncle; “it is a lung walk from
new evidence that this picas warrior is a say that if he undertakes to carry the the name of the enthe membership of the Dieppe."
His nephew glanced down and saw that the
genius on his own hook. His fame ia of load that Chief Swlggett has dumped legion in Maryland, and not less enthu traveler’s
boots were covered with mud.
his own creation. ” But were it not for into his lap he will undertake an onerous elastically in liiy owji name, our united
“Do you mean to say that you walked all
thanks and sincerest congratulation for the way?" he cried.
the Vanderbilt money, his fame would be and unnecessary burden.
tho
presence
and
magnificent
appearance
“Indeed, I did. Do you think I could sail
much loss conspicuous and frequent.
If the deep laid plan to resign, apolo of onr generous aud uofcle con rades from
across the fields?”
Postmaster General Wanamaki.h gize, return the money and receive abso Delaware in the grand torch light pro
“Bute-your baggage?”
lution was all prearranged with the cession of last, evening 1 do not usually
“I have my baggage on me.”
does not deny that he made a promise to knowledge and collusion of the mayor, indulge iu flattery, but truth compels
“I beg your pardon, uncle, but we thought
Senator Wade Hampton which he did not the chief, the Morning News, the Every me to say that among tbe 95,000 men iu from
your letter that you would”-----keep. Tbe postmaster at Columbia, 8, Evening and Dally Republican it may go Hue no finer looking body of gentlemen
“That I would come in a three docker, my
visible In anv part of the procession boy?”
C., has been appointed, but he has been through all right. Things th&y appear were
than those comrades from Wilmington,
“No,"replied Marlin, forcing a laugh,“but
selected without notice to Senator Hamp all sereno aud lovely, but the people'will Del., who honored the Legion Division
ton. Mr. Wanamaker promised without be doing some deep thinking and one of by theii presoncs. If it were not unfair with your trunks for a long stay."
“Met Trunks?”
being asked that he would give such these fins days they will speak. Then all I ahould feel strongly inclined to charge
“Yes: you said you would bring all your
that the Wilmington .councils admit only
notice. Oh 1 John! How could you?
of the members of this conspiracy to fine looking gentlemen, into their mem goods.”
“And I have brought them—my parrot and
thrust a dishonored officer down the bership.
The appearance of these com my monkey.”
Three days ago a negro drew a knife
throats of au indignant peuple who sur
has been universally favorably
“Is that all ?”
>and attempted to assasa’.u&te y out) g Dough vive will steady their shattered nerves to rades
commented upon. .<
“All excepting my bundle, and there is
erty in the tax office. Fortunately,-Col
The procession was a glorious success not hing in this but some heelless socks and
whisper
in
broken
tones,
“What
has
lector Dougherty keeps a pistol in his
and
every
one
is
astonished
at
its
pro
old
shirts. But what does it matter, os long
portions and its brilliancy.
desk which, after receiving two knife happened?” ______ _______
as one’s conscience and digestion are goodi
Very fraternally yours, etc ,
New York Ledger.
«uts, young Dougherty caught up to
Excuse me, sister-in-law, but I see cider in
T. M. Hanson,
your pantry, and 1 am thirsty after my walk.
defend himself. Commenting on this the
The Evening Journal acknowledges
Maryland State Secretary.
Come, Rochambeau, say how-do to your re
tbe receipt of a sample copy of the New
Daily Republican says:
lations.”
Force is generally met by force, aud if York Ledger, published by Robert Bon
Kit aid by Life Savers.
Ho made a sign to the monkey, who leaped
ner’s
8<
as,
New
York,
The
Ledger
ia
it. is once fully understood that the tax
Uncle Sam’s life saving officers ren
his shoulder and turned three somer
collectors are prepared to enforce their preparing four-page souvenirs, one of dered some very valuable assistance to from
saults across the room, then sat up, grinning
which
will
be
a
poem
by
John
Greenleaf
arguments with revolvers, those who are
the firm of Henhceffor & Vaughan of and scratching his bead. Hte master then
obliged Ul visit the office on business will WMttter, illustrated by Howard Pyle of this city the other day.
seated himself at the table and, with a glance
go prepared to take care of themselves, this city,
As has lïeen noted in this paper, the at the halt open panfry, declared that he was
and it may become a question of who will
V* llmiugtou (Ji»Mrlng Hou-».
above named firm is building r. bridge nearly famished. There was nothing to be
. '-go: “the
H
1 Ilf* tfXOltauijJOO
ufcnk» across Townsend’s Inlet, and their ma
done but to set before him the ham and the
Thu ;Jet;dcnt!v a node? o the rccr
,,h
IV* Î
c Cm* f !?*r chia» hud to go on*-ids and enter *h« I cider which he ha- seen, bat Mau. SiaUTüi.-;
____
___________
v»
_________________
inlet from tbe Atlantic ocean. The I
to prepare their razors for use. lu a I tags, (126,213.76; b*Utic*a, (35.3Gl.tf3.

COAL!
COAL,
COAL!
Only the best quality, Hard
and Free Burning. Carefully
prepared and screened. N»
clinkers. Also

KINDLING WOOD.
PINE,

OAK,

HICKOBY.

GEO. W. McKEE
OFFICE AND YARD,

South Side Market St. Sridgs.

Lumber, Lime, Sand, Cament, etc.

Jerseys in a little-price cy
clone! We never heard of
such goods for so little. A7ou
wouldn’t hear of these if manu
facturers never went wrong.
Full lines of sizes in every lot:

TELEPHONE 187.

•jfe-

COMPÄKY.

Calcined Plaster,,
Marble Dust..Cements i

Lime Î
Sand >
Fire Brick
Coke

Do you realize, madame,
what sort of a Dress Goods
gathering we have?
If you want a stuff at 25e,
or 2)7]A.c, or 50c, or 75c, or
Coal.
$i, or at any other price up to
the creamiest quality that
crosses the sea, we have it; and
not simply one lone, lorn piece
of it, heaps, if it is a sort that
it’s wise for you to buy.
Would you rather pick from HENRY SNYDER,
such a stock, or from a lean
Dealer in Best Lehigh and Schuylkill
lot pinched in everything but
prices?
The Dress Goods part of
the store is at its fullest now.
YARD :
You can put in an hour there
and see a new Winter stuff for hint Street andSRailraaii Avenue
almost
WILMINGTON DZL
are awry like this:
KINDLINGWOOD
40-inch silk-and-wool basketweave Plaids, royally rich in
RAILROADS.
colorings, some with ombre ■BALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
1)
Schedule In effect Nov. 10, 1889.
effects, 75c; the $1.25 quality. TRAINS
LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPOT
EAST BOUND.
40-inch broken Plaids, with •Express trains.
YORK, week days. *213, ‘7 CO,
sombre stripe that forms the •10NEW
28 a m. *12 «8, »2 40, *5 13. *6 48 p m.
YORK, Sundays. *2 IS, *7 Warn, »12 08,
plaid hair-lined with contrast •2NEW
43, *6 13, *6 4« n m.
PHILADELPHIA, week days. *2 18,
13, 6 05,
06.
ing silk, 65c; the $1 quality.
-,
v w,
-10 26, 10». *11 25 a. m.:
•7 t.r,
00. 7, au,
50, -o
*8 oe,
60, »
00, *10
ra.:
88,1 00, *2 43, 3 00. 4 10. *6 13. 5 36, « 10. *646,
40-inch Alma Envers, a fine *12
7C0.. 7 50, *10 13 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA, Snnda
Lays, •- la, ..ou •: to,
surah twill, hard, close surface, 7 10,
9 0S, 1120 a. m.: *13 08,
-, 1. 00,
... *2 43, 3 Ou.
*5 13, 5 26,
26,6B 10, *U
*0 4H,
4«, 7 SO, *10 13 p. m.
75c; we never heard of it un 4 10,
cilKS’l'ER, week days, »213, tU<T.U0, *7'«.
7.60, •SAO, 9.00, no », 10 26 «]L25,a. m.; 12 «8.
der $1. All street shades.
l.110 *3 43, 3.00, 4 10, •6.13, 5,30, 6.10. •« 46, 7.00,
»1013p.m.
40-inch French Sebastopol, 7.60CHESTER,
Sundays, *2.13, 7 00, *7.00, 7/0,
9.06,11
30 a. m.: *12.(8.1.00, *3 43, 33«. 4 Ul. »6 13.
50c; the 75c quality.
6.25. 6 10. *6 4«. 7.50, *10 .3 p. m.
CITY, N. J„ week d aye.
40-inch French Alma Cloth, •7 ATLANTIC
00 a m, *2 43 p m. daily.
WEST BOUND.
60c; the y5c quality.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. -.5 30.
*11.45 a. m.; 2.46 *4 16, *6 15. •« 37, *8.15
40-inch all-wool Cashmere, •8All47,dally:
7.40 a. m., *2 10 p m, daily, except
50c; best qualities, weight and SpmîsBOBU.*8.47a.m., *5.15 p. m. dally.
CHICAGO
*8 47 a. m.. *6 37 p. m , daily,
colors we know of at the price. CINCINNATI
AND ST. LOUIS, *11 46 a. m,
And yet hundreds for more a,HlI*8GE&LY ACCOMMODATION, 7 30 p. m.
and 12 25 a. nv,. dally except Monday.
money or less, and each one as dallv
1LANHjENliEKuaACCOMM0DAT10N, week
well worth your thought.
days, 7 00, 11 00, a. m; 2 46 and 4 66 p m. SunThe
Remnants of course,
slow stuffs and the ends are
weeded from the general stock
every day and hustled to a
counter by themselves. An
cestral pride counts for nothing
there. The richest stuffs and
the meanest we have are alike
marked what they’ll fetch.
One at random—Camel Hair
Novelty, brown, garnet, dahlia,
olive, $1 ; the price has been $3.

A Plea for Boys.
I am sorry that boys are not generally un
derstood. Between fl and 14 years of age
tbe masculine nature is a mixture of mis
chief, aud sensitiveness, and spunk, and fun,
and trouble, and pugnacity, which tho chem
istry of tbe world fails to analyze. A little
girl is definable. She laughs when she is
pleased, cries when she feels bad, pouts
when she is cross and eats when she it himNot so with a boy. He would rather
go a nutting than to eat, forgets at tho fish
pond he has not bad bis dinner, often laughs
when he freie bod, and looks submissive
to an imposition practiced upon till he gets Houthwest ami southeast of centre.
the perpetrator alone in the middle of tbe
road and tumbles him into the dirt, till eyes
and mouth and nose are so full that the fel
low imagines that before his time he has re
turned to dust.
A boy under a calm exterior may have
twenty emotions struggling for ascendancy.
Especially do I feel for a boy who has more
fun aboard than he can master. How well 1
remember the country schoolhouse, where
wo all had to lie sedate, though one boy
would make a face enough to put tho whole
Florida Days. Margaret Deland. $8
Aspect of t he Earth (Geological Phenom
school in danger of running over with giggle.
ena). Shaler. $3.
It is an awful thing for a child not to dare to
Winters in Algeri >. Bridgman. $1.90
laugh when the merriment rise« and wells up
The VDing Age. Paul Du OhalUu,
2
till tbe jacket gets itight aud tbe body is a
vole. $5 50
Recent Economic Changes. Wells. $1.50.
ball of fun, and ho Knows that il ont of one
John
Davis
the
Navigator.
90c.
of the corners of his compressed lips a snicker
The Political Problem. Stlckney. 75c.
should escape all the boys would go off in ex
plosion. I remember times when I had at
school such responsibility of repression reste
A Little Journey in the World. Charles
mg on me and proved unfaithful.—Dr. TalDudley Warner. $1.5«.
raage iu New York Observer.
Emanuel. A Story of the Messiah. $1.1«
.1 uniter L’ghts.Con- tance F.Woolsou. 9«cA ib-putedChangeling. Miss Tonge 75c.
The fatter your purse 1, the better your hope
Standish of Standish. A Story of the
In life’s race to come out a winner.
Pilgrims. 90e
As the fatter t he turkey the more chance its
Last Assembly Ball. 9Cc.
got
A Summer In a Canon, fl-*®T-. be asked to a Thanksgiving dinner.
Three Days. A Midsummer Love Story
—Philadelphia Times.

Market St. Wbam?.

COÄI

TRA1N8 LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION.
For Philadelphia und way stations, weik
days, 6 50,6 4<I, *8 30 *10 66am, 12 43, 266, 8.56,4 55
p. m. Sundays, 6 40,7 30 a m; 13 4-1,3 55,4 66p.m.
For Baltimore, week days, 5.36, *8 3n, a
m., 2.36. *3 55 *4 65 p m. Sundays, 7 30 a m, *3 56
and *4 65 p m.
.
Wi r Landenberg and way stations, week
days, 6 50, 10 63, a m; 2 35, 4 55 p m. Sun
days. 9 26 a m; 4 56 p m.
^ _ .
Chicago, *8 30 a m, dally, except Sunday:
Pittsburg, J8.3U a m dally except Sunday,
♦4 65 p m
LV - „.JA DELPHI A FOR WILMINGTON
Dally, *4.4«, *8.16,10.00, *IU0 a. m, 12.00 noon.
1.40. 3.00, *3 40, *4.40, 4 41 *«.65. 6 JO, *7.40, 8.10.
io 10. p. m.
Dally, except Sunday.*6 16,6 40 and 7,35 a.*n»
•1 35, *4.10 and 5.S», 11 30 p.m. Sunday only,6 3»

an!t9ï6 p “ko. 103.

Ts
Ratest» estera Folnta lower than via ah*
other Une.
J. T.'J»V,*'
ODELL,
C.
O. SCULL,
Mot» v
Mt.-'

ILMINGTON AND NORTHERN RAILIn effect Nov. 10,1489,
New books come to us as W ROAD. Time-table.
GOING NORTH.
Sun
fast as they are published. The
day
(ex Sunday! Daily, only
New-Book table is always cov
ered with their skirmish line. "«7 *m SonpmS." Iff WHe
Here’s a handful from the
aST
: :IS
r.;ta H»
tt
1
’
7.55 ...3.1»
816 9.(6.
popular late comers:
WpÇLteiïst’ie) . 665 ... 2.30 . .525 8.03
Miscellaneous:
oLSirilîe • 634 ... 8.55 . . 6.51
9.41

Fiction:

The boot is a very
it has given many a
hamton Herald.

helpful institution;
man a lift.—Bing

“This breaks me all up,” remarked the
rock pile when seven tramps were set to
work.—Philadelphia Times.
“I’M elevating the profession,” said the
elevator boy in « theatrical boarding
house.—Philadelphia Record.

Thirteenth street side.

A little heap of Shell Boxes
odd shapes and odd shells, 5 to
You’d hardly stick the
5OC.
shells in place for that.
Near Juniper end Market street corner.
JUllM Vv AMAMAKbi •

i

_

sab--Tm(u3
Warwick......... 7.16

.—12.80

Mcrmgfleü. 1-2? 639 1A3 4.47
iSannaT:
...?•»> ®-34 1.15 4.62 ..
BtedrtU. ..... 7.57
9.56 L56 6.15
P.r*B.sÄn. 8.E010J5 2 26 5.46

7 47 1(U?
.. 1633
... KUtt
1126

Dady except Saturday and Sunda for New
bridge and Montchanln at 6.17 p. m.
GOING SOUTH

Daily

Dally Sunday
(ex Sunday)' only

Leave—Stations am am am am pm pm pm
Heading. P. So

.... 8/9 9.36 3.15 6.15 3*f6
R. station ...
.... 8.31 IB.K) 3.46 6.48 6?S
Blrdsboro.........
8.88 10.60 4.10 6.14 4 GO
Joanna..............
6 (17 9.01 10.68 4.16 9.19 4.0»
Springfield
............. 11.12 ... 632 ...
Warwick-----............. 11.30 ... 646 ..
St. Peter’s.......
636 9.15 ... 633 ... 6ÏS
Waynesburg Jc
. 7 03 9.M ... 1.08
4.18
CoatesVi lie.......
7
48 1625 .. 6.46 . . 6 35
Lenape..............
8.56 9JO ... 4.56 ... 4 26
W. Chester st gy
.
80)
10.3
...
8.02
...
6.4*
Chadd’s Ford J
614 ... 667
Montchanln ..I8.«8 8 24 I’.fO■
B. &O. June... 631 841 11.30 ... 6.36 ... 618
Afflffil)i 861 1L1D ... 6.45 ... 6.3*
f«ir connection* sw ilmotabWs -*t all
clUIUUfc, Otx.. r~?aer:£er A&ti
A. Ö* M oO AU SLAN L». superintend«^

.

